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Tim sk*t iv»rm.h-THkiiki i rn *w>t nr*.taWritten for catholic Record. imposed on the Roman Catholics of Scot
land amounted only to a renunciation at 
speculative and dogmatic opinions It 
wts, therefore, enacted that, from this 
date, the Scotch Roman Catholics who 
should take and subscribe the oath of 
at juration and the declaration annexed 
to the Bill should be exempted from all 
the pains, penalties and disabilities im
posed, enact» d, revived, ratified and con- 
lirmed by the said act of the eighth and 
n'uth sehsions of the first Parliament of 
K:ng William 111, aafuily and effectually 
a* if such persons had actually made the 
renunciation of Popery thereby ordained, 
according to the formula thereunto sub
joined. A certain amount of legal shut 
fimg and quibliug was but a small price 
to pay for bo important a measure of 
justice to the Catholics of Scotland. 
The formula was declared to have been 
aimed at persons who held political dec- 
trines inconsistent with tne duties of 
good British subjects. Yet the formula 
was alto declared to comprehend only 
religious opinions, and to be, therefore, 
imperative as regarded political opinions. 
Pur which reason the new Act of Relief 
proposed to substitute a more ffficient 
check to political heresy, under cover 
of which tne offensive formula was set 
aside as inefficient ; and thus a measuie 
of religious liberty was secured for the 
Roman Catholics in Scotland. The Bill 
was read a first time, April ‘25th, and ita 
provisions were even more favorable than 
the Catholics themselves had hoped for. 
The Oath subjoined was the same as that 
prescribed by the last English Relief 
Act, and was one against which no 
scruple could exist. By taking it a 
Catholic was fully enabled to acquire, 
possess and dispose of his real and per
sonal estate in Scotland, as any other 
subject could. An exception, however, 
was retained which forbade any Catholic, 
even after taking the oath, from dis- 
charging the office of a governor, peda
gogue, teacher, tutor or curator, chamber 
lain or factor, to any child or children of 
Protestant parents ; neither could be be 
employed in tbeir education or in the 
trust and management of their atliirs. 
The Bill prohibited a Catholic from 
being a schoolmaster, professor or public 
tes cher of any science in Scotland. Not
withstanding these drawbacks the Bill 
was thankfully received by the Catholic 
body ; Bishop Hay’s only disparaging 
remark being that the exception about 
teaching was rather inconvenient. The 
Bill passed the Upper House on May 
24th, and received the royal assent on 
June 3rd. Bishop Geddes, in communi
cating this good news to Bishop Hay, 
sincerely congratulated him upon it ar.d 
expressed bis hope that the bishop might 
live many years to see the good ( Recta 
resulting from this favor of Providence. 
He writes, also, some very interesting 
particulars illustrative of the history of 
the Bill : “The first sketch of the Bill 
which was concerted in Scotland would 
have excluded converts from all benefit
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m
tude for the Interest which he had kindly 
taken iu the Scotch College, aud the 
laborious services which he had rendered 
to ir, particularly by his communication 
to thu Piificip.l, They requested that he 
twould ►till obligingly continue to watch 
over the i ff .ire of the college. They con
clude! by expmeh g very feelingly tlieir 
hi mpatbv with him in the riidirv svd con
dition of bln count’y, onfi ientlj hupitg 
that In the ways of Providence a vine 
yard once so II >urlahli g would be «estured 
to iln farmer i-plendur, and tt’eir highly th< 
valued friend, the bishop, t » the undis
turbed charge of his beluVtd flock.

In their letter to Cardinal Antoni-III 
aud Propaganda the bishops Intimated 
the recent math of their colleague of the 
Highland district, • Bishop Alexander 
Maul nald, describing hlm ai “a pious 
and devoud pit late,*' and a descendant 
of the ancient family of Clan Ranald. 
They alto mentioned, and with honor, 
Mrs. Goldie, a convert, who, rattier than 
allow her children to be brought up as 
Protestants, put to sea in most unfavor 
able weather, together with her son of 
seven aud her daughter of eleven years of 
age ; and without previously giving 
notice to her friend?, sought a home in 
the convent cf Eoglieh Nuns at Rouen, 
confi ting herself to the care of God’s 
Providence. It is so far to the credit of 
the children’s tutors that they did not 
proceed to extreme measures, but supplied 
the family with money.

In compliance with tbe request of the 
Nuncio at Liege Bishop Hay wrote to him 
some details of the state of the mission, 
not forgetting to suggest that it would be 
acceptable and mei notions on the part of 
His Excellency to Interest himself in its 
favor. The bishops before separating 
expressed their eatit faction with the 
results of Bishop Geddes’ mission to Paris. 
They hoped to derive from it much per
manent good wia.ever rn’gbt be the state 
of public affaire lu France.

Meanwhile it gave them pleasure to 
hear of Mr. Alex. McDunell'a success at 
Ga-gow. A very largo hall was hired 
thete from the Duke of Hamilton and the 
Laid Provost, for the purpose, as was well 
known, of a Catholic chapel. The prln 
cl pal manufectnrets placed seats In it for 
300 persons, and became security for the 
rent, .£40. The town cleik showed hla 
friendship, as did also the board of trade 
r.ud a society for pi even tin g emigration. 
Acting thus liberally they could have 
had no surer means of securing sober and 
induetrious men for their employment. 
The opening of the chapd on 21st 
October made an epoch in the his 
toi y of the Glasgow nialon. 
congregation that assembled on the 
occasion amounted to over two hundred. 
Mr. MacDunell officiated in the new 
chapd for the first time, 
welcome news to Bishop Hay ; and yet 
bis remembrance of former things 
caused him to have some misgiving. 
Mr. MacDonell’s hopes were raised so 
high and his ambition eu much excited 
that the cautious bishop could not help 
being “much afraid that he had a little 
touch of the common turn (perfervidium 
xngenium scolorum, probably,) too preval 
tnt amongst us.” This, however, was 
but the passing thought of the moment ; 
for, a few days later, he bore high testi 
mccy to the tine qualities ot the Glasgow 
missionary. ‘ Mr. Macdonell,” he writes 
to Bishop Geddes, Dec. 17ib, ‘‘is of a 
foiward and intrepid disposition ; but I 
have often Been that when Providence 
has a mind to bring about any event 
He qualifies the instrument He makes 
use of for that purpose : and very often 
a certain degree- of boldness produces 
much better effects than two much 
timidity. I trust in God that that will 
be the case with our friend there.” So 
far the G asgow mission was prosperous 
aud promising. The magistrates and 
principal merchants were highly faro-- 
able ; and, moreover, the associations 
that were arising and causing alarm to 
the Government, held “liberty to the 
Papists,” as part and parcel of their 
reform.
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When Bithop Utddes reached Lon. 
don, on his way home, he loupd that he 
must remain there acme time in older 
to see friends and {.réparé a Caine.e
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da wltotis lives have hemi made happy try tin cure of
grammar for presentation to Mr. Dun- 
das. In a few days it was complete ; 
and the bishop had a preface ready, 
Before it was presented Sir George 
Staunton, Secretary to the Embassy in 
tended for Pekin, called in company 
with two missionaries from the Chinese 
college at Naples. In course of conver- 
salion he expressed his regret that 
there was no grammar of the Ccinese 
language. The bishop showed him the 
one which he had prepared. He took 
^t with him and promised to present it 
to Mr. Dundee,

Bishop llay was desirous that the co 
adjutor before leaving London should 
sen Mr. Dundas r< girding the mission 
affairs of OlsFgow. Some of the prin
cipal manufacturers were willing to 
raise a subscription towards building a 
church for the Catholic people. The 
penal laws, however, although dormant, 
were still on the statute h- ok ; and ill- 
disposed persons might take advantage 
of th«m to accuse those worthy gentle 
men ot infringing the law. Several Pro 
testants were inclined, but for those 
laws, to aid in the erection of the pro
posed church. There occurred, meat - 
while, a circumstance which proved 
more powerful than ail the diplomacy 
and eloquence of Bishop Geddes. it 
exposed before a more enlightened pub
lic the odiousness of the penal laws 
The next Protestant heir to Mr. Max
well, of Munshes, bad taken measures for 
possessing him-elf ot Mr. Maxwell’s 
Annandah- estate, and would, no doubt, 
have made good his claim but for the 
agitation which his proceeding ocra 
sioned among the Catholics and their 
friends. Bishop H»y remarked on this 
outrage : “It will make a curious appear
ance in the eyes ot the world if, whilst 
Catholics are getting every indulgence 
they can reasonably desire throughout 
the whole British Dominions, Munshes 
should be depiived of such an estate 
merely because be is a Catholic. How 
ever God Almighty has His uwu ends in 
view ; we must refer all to His Divine 
Providence, who knows how to bring 
good out of evil. 1 hope Munshes’ affair 
will in the hands of Providence produce 
seme good. Fiat ! Fiat!” The magis
trates of Dundee had lately mane an 
offer to Mr. Pepper, the priest in charge 
there, to petition Government or the 
extension of the Eog’ish Relief Bill to 
Scotland. This proposa), viewed in 
connection with the friendly rction of 
the citizens of Glasgow, suggested to the 
bishop a plan for obtaining the much 
desired relief. It was that the four 
leading towns in Scotland, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Aberdeen and Dundee should 
make a united effort in support of the 
good purpose. “Who knows,” added 
the bishop, “but Providence intends 
that those very places, which were lately 
very much against ua, should be the 
means of befriending us? A bold stroke 
may be made, aud sometimes succeeds 
best.” The agent for the crown in 
Edinbuvgh sugg^ted to Bishop Geddes 
that when the Irish Relief Bill should 
pats, the Catholics ot Scotland would 
do very well to bring their claims under 
the notice of Parliament. There was 
some difference of opinion as to the ex 
tent of wbat should be atked for. B:shop 
Hay inclined for a general repeal ot 
disabilities rather than of those 
only which affected the powe r of Catbo 
lies to hold property. His views were 
expressed at some length, in a letter to 
the coadjutor. He considered the time 
exceeoingly favorable, and continuing 
said : “It Mr. C instable gets any motion 
made for securing our property would 
it not be proper for you to write to Lord 
Gower before it come in, to see if he 
could get any of his friends to move for 
the extension of the English Bi 1 to Scot
land ? Could you not suggest it, also, 
to Mr. Secretary Dundas ? . . . The gen 
eral run of the country is in our favor, 
and I do not think that your using your 
influence with your great friends couid 
do any harm. If matters were carried 
through at once there could not be the 
least danger ; but if property alone were 
sought and obtained they might raise a 
splutter (if they were inclined to make 
one) to prevent our getting more, of 
which property would be considered as 
a prelude. This was the rock our friend 
split upon when the first application was 
made. Had Scotland been inclined in 
the first Bill there probably would have 
been no disturbance. And, from the ex 
perience of wbat happened then, I am 
tully persuaded that it would be much 
easier to get the whole at once, just now, 
than to get a part now and the rest here
after. Might you not. at least, suggest 
these refit étions to Mr. Constable, as 
well as to your other friends ?”.... 
In a second letter on the subject the 
bishop earnestly urged on bis coadjutor 
the propriety of communicating with hie 
powerful friends, and expressed anew hie 
conviction that the most complete relief 
should be asked for. He addressed, 
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The fnin" greatest medical centres of the world are London, f'aris. Berlin and Vienna. These cities have immense , 
hospitals teaming with suffering humanity. Crowds of students throng the wards studying under the Professors in jbJ. 
charge. The most renowned physicians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are storehouses ol ^v 
medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience available to the public the Hospital : 
Remedy Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared the specifics, and although / KV 
would cost from $25 to $100 to secure the attention of their distinguished originators, yet in this n ail their PRi- P1,: 
PARED SPECIFICS ARE OFFEhED AT THE PRICE OF THE (JUACK PATENT KtDIVINES THAT HOOD THF MAitt.L / h 
AND ABSURDLY CLAIM TO CURE EVERY ILL FROM A SINGLE BOTUt. The want always Jell for a n liable da cf gÿ: 
domestic remedies is now filed with perfect satisfaction. iHE HOSPITAL REMEDIES MAKE NO UNRLASONABli Ky 
CLAIMS. The specific for CATARRH cures that and nothing else ; so with the specific for BRONI'HITIS, CONSUME- 
TION and LUNG TROUBLES ; RHEUM Ai ISM is cured by No. 3, while troubles of DIGESTION, STOMACH, LIVER an! F# 
KIDNEYS have their own cure lo these is added a specific for FEVtR ANDAQUE, one for FI MALI V,LAfNFSS—u GENERAL IONIC and DLL 
MAKER that mahes blood and GIVES FORM AND FULNLSS, and an incomparable remedy Jur NLhVUUS DLlilLIJY■
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NO. 1 CURLS V>< 
CATARRH, HAY X 

FEI/FR. ROSE COLD.—The only 
authentic cure emanating front 

sourer., now before the

I
«

scientific
public. This is ni t i snuff or ointnu 
both are discarded as injurious. & I 

Ml. COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA. 
JNSUMPTION An incomparable remedy ; does nut 

merely step a cough, but eradicates the disease and 
strengthens the hriys and i t stores wasted tissues $1.00.

KO.:* RHEUMATISM —A distinguished nod well-known 
specialist in this disease, who treats nothing else, built his 
reputation on this remedy. $1.00.

KO. 1 UVFR AND KIDNEYS, DYSPFPSIA AND INDIGESTION 
—A favorite slaughtcr-neld fur the yuarh who has ruined more 
stomachs than alcohol. Use a remedy sanctioned in high 
places. $1.00.

KO.!» FEVER AND AGUE, DUMB AGUE, MALARIA-Few 
know what grave damage this docs the system ; it is treated 
to break it for a time. Use a remedy that eradicates it. $I. 

KO. « FEMALE WEAKNESS, IRREGULARITIES. WHITES 
A Many women aru broken down became they neglect these

diseases until chronic and seated. Use No. 0 and regain 
X'X health and strength. $1.00.

\ KO. : HEALTH, FORM AND FULNESS depend on good blood 
\) V WTÜttai twd lots of it. If weak, if blood is poor, if scrawn y, use this
\ R W P*Tfect t,,nlc- *1UU-
\ KO. K NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOSS OF POWER—A quack

cure-ridden public will hail a genuine remedy for an unfor
tunate condition. No. 8 is gold
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/ ECpiof the Act, and had a clause declaring 

illegal all donations to religious societies. 
But these odious parts were cut out by 
the present and late chancellors. Tbere 
was not the least direct opposition made 
to us in either House of Parliament; but, 
it is suspected that Colonel McLeod and 
tbe Duke of Norfolk, by proposing to 
give up more privileges, intended to 
create delays, and even, perhaps, to raise 
discontent in Scotland. It seems Loid 
George Gordon also bestirred himself ; 
but there has scarcely been a murmur 
that I have heard, which, l believe, owing 
greatly to the quiet manner in which the 
tttair has been gone about and the very 
obliging disposition of the publishers of 
our newspapers who unanimously agreed 
to reject every intlimmatory composition 
that was offered them for publication 
There was no mention made of us in the 
general assembly. Its Moderator, Dr. 
Hardie, had seen the Bill at London and 
had said that it was not favorable enough 
to us Tbe Lord Advocate has behaved 
extremely well ; and, last week when I 
thanked him, he seemed happy at what 
he had done, and assured me the few 
exceptions had been left merely for 
pl ace’s sake but that they will never be 
minded. We meet with many congratu 
latioDb ; but none seems to be more glad 
at this event than your friends, Mr. 
Arbuthnot and Andrew Stewart (Protes 
tants). Mr. Maxwell, of Munshes, is re 
turned home in very good spirits, and 
has brought another emigrant priest 
along with him. He and Mr. Constable 
have paid the expenses in the first 
instance and will not, I believe, be very 
rigorous in exacting repayment ; but 
Mr. Menzies, cf Pitfodels, from whom I 
heard yesterday from Tunbridge Wells, 
is strongly of opinion that all proprietors 
should contribute proportionally and has 
written to that purpose to Kirkconnetl. 
You will, I am persuaded, think his pro 
posai reasonable ; and the sum is, I 
believe, very moderate. Lord Kelly was 
the mover in the House of Lords, aad 
expressed great satisfaction in having 
been so, when he lately dined with Mr. 
Arbuthnot, where Mr. McPherson also 

With regard to the Act itself it 
almost puts an end to the penal laws 
against us, as the exceptions are so lew 
and tr fling, and purposely there is no 
penalty annexed to them. Besides the 
English Catholics have it in contemplation 
to apply soon for being put entirely on 
the same footing with other subjects ; and 
when that happens we may now reason
ably hope to be included with them.”

The clause In the oath regarding the 
Protestant succession appeared at one 
time to Bishop Geddes to be objection
able. On further consideration, however, 
hla view changed. That succession was 
confirmed b? law, ingrafted iu the con
stitution. More, it was necessary, he con 
sidered, for the national tranquility. He 
submitted to it, therefore, and could safely 
promise to maintain it as long as It should 
continue to be the law of the land and 
part and parcel of the constitution. “Every 
prudent person amongst us,” he writes, 
“will see how proper it is for as not to 
appear elevated on this occasion, so as to 
give any offence to Protestants, and this 
behavior, you (Bishop Hay ) will, no doubt, 
recommend.”

The bishops held their annual meeting 
in July this year, 1792, at Scalan. Their 
usual letters to Rome were then prepared ; 
and in addition they despatched a joint 
letter to the Prior of the Carthusians and 
the arbiters in the recent conference at 
Paris, cordially thanking them for their 
services. To the excellent Bishop of 
Rhode*, also, they expressed their giati-
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STBI3STWAT, uaTO BE CONTINUED.

ejj
T. Qranueb Stewabt, M D,, F. R S. 

E, Ordinary Fbyaici.n to H. M. the 
Queen in Scotland, Piofeseor of Practice 
of Physic in the Univer.ity of Edit- 
burgh, writes : “Hypertrophy ol the 
heart is almost always present in cases of 
advanced cirrhotic disease, and also in 
the advanced stages of the inHamatory 
affection. One may trace in patients the 
gradual developement of this hyper
trophy advancing pah fassu (together) 
with the progress of the renal (kidney) 
affection.” In a large number of these 
oases the kidney disease is entirely over
looked and the trouble ascribed to heart 
disease as a cause, when in reality the 
kidney disease is the cause and the 
heart trouble the effect. This error is 
made easy on account of the kidney 
disease having no local manifestations in 
the majority of cases, The kidney 
disease can be cured by the timely uae 
ot Warner’s Safe Cure and the conse- 
quenses avoided.
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AJSTZD H-AIZKTZEIS.ST. VITUS DANCE CURED.
undersigned, herewith declare that my 

soil Joseph, when six years old had an attack 
of Hcarlol fever, and on Dec. »5i, lHHii, was 
taken with St. Vitus Dance In its most horrible 
symptoms and 1'or one month and it halt could 
in it steep on account of terrible sufferings, and 
timing the whole nights laid awake Streaming 
ami, lament ing.

Vndcr the treatment of the Rev. E. Koenig, of 
this city, he has fully recovered and he is now 
agtiin attending school.

With great pleasure and a gri 
give this testimonv. GEORGE

T. the

BSTBY & CO Y ORGANS.
Large Aaeortment of Reliable Necond-Hand l*l*>ON, 

Liberal Tertu. Inspection «elicited.

atefnl heart I 
HA88ERD,

ay ne, Inti., Oct. 7,1HX7. 
Sutiscrihed bofore me, and attested liy Rev. 

Pastor of 8t. Mary Chureli. „ .
J. II. OECHTEItING.

A. &. S. NORDHEIMER,
15 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

BRANCHES - MONTREAL. OTTAWA, HAMILTON, LONDON.Oar Pamphlet for sufferers of
will he sent free to any address, n 
can also obtain this me

disease* 
s.and poor patienta 
free of charge from

nervous

d ici ae

PaetoMt^f *in8f^ent ^epnred by the Reverend 
bm^years, and i'g now prepared under hia direction . S56 Fli Heel

Johnstons Fluid Beef
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Father Had ((nlnsy.
“We find Burdock Blood Bitters excel

lent for weakness, aud equally so for head 
ache. Father also suffered severely from 
quinsy, which B. B. B., by its tonic and 
purifying properties, completely cured.”

Parmblee’s Pills possess the power of 
acting specifically upon the diseased organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies 
of the system, thereby removing disease. 
In fact, so great is the power of this medi
cine to cleanse and purify, that diseases 
of almost every name aud nature are 
driven from the body. Mr. I) Gars wall, 
Carswell P. O., Out., writes : “I have tried 
Parmelee’s Pills and find them au excel
lent medicine, and one that will sell well.”

A > ure for 1 uitibugo.
That painful complaint can be quickly 

cured by the right remedy. Miss Mary 
Jane Gould, of Stoney Creek, Out , says : 
“I was troubled with lumbago, and could 
not get relief until I used Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil. one bottle cf which cured me en
tirely.”

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses of 
all kinds.

Expel the Worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm 
Powders.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

To Invioorats both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’e 
Aromatic Quinine Wine,

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
)0 W. Madison tor. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL 

SOLD BV DRUGGISTS.
Price »1 per Botlle. 6 Mottles for 85.

, W. E Bauuders a Co., Druggists, 
, Ontario
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London, 1 THE GREAT STRENGTH GIVER

THIS YEAR’S The most PERFECT FORM of CONCENTRATED NOIIRIHIIMENT

(MYRTLE "WATuvtirsra-,
STIMULAT 11ST<3-,

BTRENGTHENTNO,
INVIGORATINa

moreover,
lie proprietors, inviting their co-opera 
tion with Munslit-B, and proposing, as the 
most expeditious and economical plan, 
the simple extension ol the English Bills 
ot Rcliei to Scotland. “We cannot ex
pect, nor would I desire more ; and if we 
got it, it would make ua very easy,” Mr. 
Menzies,of Pitfodels, was associated with 
Munshes and Mr. Constable in bringing 
the matter before Parliament, The Lord 
Advocate,on April 22nd, moved for leave 
to bring in a Bill to relieve the Scotch 
Roman Catholics trom certain penalties 
and disabilities imposed on them by 
former acts of the Scotch Parliament, 
and especially in the eighth and ninth tes- 

of the first Parliament ot King Wil
liam. The preamble ot tbe Bill asserted 
that former acts of repression had been 
deemed expedient as chiefly directed 
against persons who acknowledged, or 

opposed to acknowledge, the tem
poral superiority or power ot the Pope 
over Scotland ; an opinion contrary to the 
allegiance of the subjects of that king
dom. The preamble to the new Bill fur
ther declared that the formula hitherto
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FINER THAN EVER.
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THE PILLS

Pnrlfy the Wood, corwt all DlHordern of the 
LIVER, HTOMA' H, KIDNKYH AND BOWFLH.
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Complainte Incidental to Female* of all age*. Kor Children and the aged they a e j ri elm-t

THE OINTMENT
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TO THE CLERGY.siens
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, Wt 

tee) assured, be glad to learn that Wilson 
Brow , General Grocers, of London, hav» 
now In stock a large quantity of Biollian 
Wine, whose purity and gunulnenes* for 
Bacrameutal nse is attested by a certificate 
signed oy the Rector and Prefect of Hindiee 
of the Diocesan seminary of Marnai a. We 
have oureelves seen the original of the 
oerilfloate, and can testify to Its authentl 
city. The Clergy of Weatera Ontario are 
cordially Invited to send for «amples of this 
truly superior wins for altar use.
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